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Riccioli fuppofeth, that the e'clipfe foretold byThaleshappened the year before Chrift 58? >and quotes both Theon arid Cleomedes, k confirmation of the opinion,: Theon, perhaps, had Cleomedes s Words in view j, but neither "of thele authors have circumftances ^ enough to determine what eclipfe in particular they meant. The paffage of Theon is in his chapter con cerning the moon's parallax, where, he fays, that Hipparchus, being in doubt whether the fim had any v parallax at all, fuppafed,dn the firft book of his ereathe concerning Magnitudes and Difiances, that? the earth, W. refped of the fun, was only a pointj from whence, by. means of an eclipfe there fet dowrn by him, he framed, two difiances of the fun, a Jefs and a greater-
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All then that is here faid is, that the eclipfe made ufe of by Hipparchus was total: at the Hellefpont 5; but at Alexandria in Egypt a little more than f digits only, But he hath neither given us the sera of Nabonafiar, the place of the luminaries, nor any one circ imftance befides, by which we might form any conclufion what year this eclipfe was in, Cleomedes, who perhaps faw the fame treatife of Hipparchus, is as uncircumfiantkl as Theon. H e fays only, that the diameter,of the moon's fhadow at the earth is fomething more than 4.000 ftadia. And to confirm this affertion,. he fays, yeyovs It fhould rather feem, that the engagement was on the confines of the two king doms : confequently in a more fouthern latitude, and in a longitude more to the eaft of Alexandria, this eclipfe could not have been total $ nor therefore (as Herodotus faid it did) turn day into night. Sir Ifaac Newton, in his chronology, likewife fuppofes the eclipfe meant to have been that in May, the year before Chrift 58 y. But in this, perhaps, he rather followed others, than adopted it after any examination of his own. That treatife never had the finifhing hand of its great author, and it is well known now in what manner k came abroad.
According to Riccioli, this eclipfe was at the Hellefpont central, and at Sardes fell out at 6 of the clock in the afternoon; and therefore is rejected, you find, by Maier, in the Peterfburg Acts, as being too late in the day.
Quia ad littora Aflac minoris C 2 Father Hardouin, in his chronology of the Old Tcftament, rejedts this eclipfe, as not happening, he fays, in the reign of Cyaxares, but in that of Aftyages; not on the fourth year of the Olympiad,-but a month before it began 5 as falling out too late in the day v the greateft obfcuration being (at Sardes, I fuppofe he means) fcarce half an hour be fore fun-fet; and not total, or central, or 12.56' di<-gits, as Riccioli makes it, but almoft 9. Tbo' Pliny therefore fays this eclipfe was Olymp. 4 . and the year before Chrift 597; when there was an eclipfe of the fun, on Wednefday July the % at 6 of the clock in the morning. This [ « 3 This eclipfe Petavius likewife prefers; tho* he makes the digits eclipfedonly 9.11': Which is ftrange enough, as it could not have been by any means the caufe of fuch a darknefs, as is defcribed by Herodotus. But F. Hardouin fuppofeth, that this battle was fought upon the banks of the river Halys in Cappadocia, and in latitude north 40°; where, fays he, this eclipfe muft have been central and annular.
According to Dr. Halley's tables, the year before Chrift 597 the apparent time of the true conjunction at Greenwich was July 8<* 2 ih yof c/'J and By this it appears, that, if modern maps and geo graphers may be depended upon, the center of the jfhadow paffed over the kingdom of Barca and Africa, and crofted the Mediterranean between Candia and Cyprus, and then over Antiochetta and Erzroum, and a little to the fouth of Kars.
You will fee, Sir, how this agrees with what is faid in the Peterfburg Ads, pag. 332. which, therefore, I fhall not tranfcribe. I fhall only 'add, that, if any allowance is to be made for the moon's acceleration,
